IIIF Manifests 101: How to Find and Work with IIIF Materials

Josh Hadro, IIIF Consortium; Glen Robson, IIIF Consortium

Links

About Glen
- NLW newspapers

International
- Map of IIIF institutions

Interoperable collections
- Blog from Ben Albritton

IIIF Image API
- Image API

Image API options
- Klokan: https://www.iiifhosting.com/
- Digirati: https://dlcs.info/
- Open-source image servers: IIIF Awesome

Image API Uses
- Image region editor: UCD Image Editor

Image API Viewers
- Leaflet
- OpenSeaDragon
- National Museum of Sweden example: Magistrate Heurlin’s Residence Truveholm in Västergötland

Presentation libraries
- https://github.com/IIIF/awesome-iiif
Presentation API viewers

- Manuscript in NLW using the UniversalViewer
- Same manuscript in Mirador 3
- IIIF Curation Viewer

Asking questions
Email: iiif-discuss@google.com

**Exercise**

Go to Guides and find the Internet Archive:
https://guides.iiif.io

Find an IA item:
https://archive.org/details/img-0353

Create the Manifest URL

Open Manifest in Universal Viewer:
https://universalviewer.io

Open Manifest in Mirador:
https://projectmirador.org
https://iiif.archivelab.org/iiif/img-0353/manifest.json